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attention THE LEGISLATURE.paid, and the inhuman cap- The Railway Trains, 
tain of the strange vessel altered his course, From Western Extension we have to re 
nnd was soon out of sight and hearing. . that two eng;nes left Fairville this 
The Harry Conrad rapidly settled, and five 1 K 
minutes Inter, just as the captain and his 
family and crew had got into the life-boat, I Westfield at 10.LI. The extra that went 
sunk. Fortunately the mnsts were out 1 out on Friday and got out of water between 
of water, and rather than drift to sea a T and Uarvoy js stiU there. A train 
rope was fastened to one of them, 1
and to this fortuitous incident the ship- , .
wrecked people owe their lives. They re- try to get them up to Harvey, but got tbeir 
mained tossed by the sea and racked by the gnow plough stuck, and came back to ob- 
bitter cold throughout the night, and unti tain more men,and left again this morning.

» «,=«,, » 
by the frail boat froze in the bottom almost 30 this morning, but oannot get further 
instantly, and it required their utmost | to-day. 
exertions to keep it from going to the hot 
tom by constantly breaking the ice and 
bailing it out. The crew belong in Con- ton to-day. 
nectieut, and those sufficiently recovered All the employees of the road are hard 
have been forwarded to their homos. | at WOrk clearing the track, and the Carle-

ton station house is almost deserted.

WHSnnd the letter of Justice Willes, a common 
liw Judge who had defended the appoint
ment, showed how low and degraded were 
apt to he the justice of the Courte of law os 
compared with the exalted and sublime 
character ol Courts of equity, and how 
much need there was ol an improvement in 
legal education. The same question is to 
be raised in the House ol Commons on 
Monday, when Sir Roundell Palmer will 
throw his shield over the Premier. It is 
expected that the Lord Chancellor will 

resign, and Sir Roundell will eucoecd

. . i , 4 lu i tional. The movement interests us chieflyW£A* A*D WAiVI- ! xTntd'‘then^'the'onehor toüidTin a I as intended to build np in the French Pro
The nun. Night, went shivering over thej^ hoM an<J .h, brig appeared for a vince a party in opposition to the rule of

a**™**» „„„ ^ r^T'C pBj'SSiù.1
And a dove of prayer, as the flakes came ^ tQ leewatd Qf a hcayy packet ahip. Reformers. Sir George has already taken

Beat an upward wing from a heart ofwoe The concourse of spectators then hurried j £>* bull by the fhemi'blic din^
From a window where want set iron bars to Reed’s Point, where there was already \ Party in good earnev - ^
The dove fled away through the cloud to als#mbfod a host of both sexes. Toward a j uer to Judge Dunkin in the Frotestnn 

the8tars- group of boatmen dashed the skipper. Eastern Townships, the Conservative leader
With misery eloquent in her eyes, •• Two hundred pounds I will give,” he dilated on the success that had attended h,s

With naked bosom and head and feet, orjcd •> to the crew who will man a boat oflbrts to unite the French Catholic ana 
Feeding her hunger with bitterest sighs, ' board of my vessel!” English Protestant populations, and with

Andlreezing and weak, ,n the merciless dared tQ ^ their ^ in the reference to the National Part, he is thus

In the white, silent street, as the storm perilous undertaking. At last a whaler’s reported : .
grew wild, barge put out with a company of brave “ But he (Sir Googre) wanted to speak

A mother stood, holding her dying ch,Id. | ^ from Lower CoTe. Her cockswain I ^a/'p^y^^e^^Vîot statowhat 

ïet in the wide mansion that rose near her I was the Captain of the brig. “ Pull steady, nationality they referred to, or what nn- 
there my fine fellows," he shouted, but long ere tiouality they claimed to represent ; but if

A beautiful lady, in satin and lace, ,, th thaT were driven it meant the Canadian nationality, as it
Sat, saddened, and sighing for lack of wear. Y . ' 7. , was presumed to mean, he had no hesita-

And the fancied sorrow o’ershadowed by the great force ot the winds and waves tion in sayjng that the name was a misno-
her face. hard aground on the iron bound shores mcr, When you ask for the views or in-

No song would be trilled for the gloom of beiow the barracks, near Courtenay Bay. tentions ot a party you must look at the
«a.t,.».|s.-™-«»«• -nt.-~u.di.

. I the precipitous rocks, while their boat a(wayg been foremost in every movement
The stronger the contrast, the plainer the was dashed to pieces. The young bus- (or a closer connection with the United 

• ....... i • , - • band was ready to die of grief. He States. At the first meeting of this party
deJd* tTUth tb‘a ‘"'“’h68 18 P ’ was powerless. None could assist him in JjÇj »f ^members 

Our sin is as sharp as a serpent’s tooth, rescuing bis wife. The Montreal Herald was another joarnal
When we pine for things that we do not (To be continued.) which approved ol the formation of this

need. --------------------—----------------- party. If they (the Conservatives) wanted
Shame, shame to the heart and its widked BUSINESS NOTICE. . to show themselves unaffected by it they

pride, . The Tribune Counting Room is the most continue in the future as they had in
That, having much, is unsatisfied. | southern half of the Office of Mr. George the past. They had been the true liberal

Philps, Broker, Prince William street, party, not only in politics but in religion.”
is centrally situated, being near the [Ctice: a.]

City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex- At the Quebec meeting, the Chaiiman, 
rees Office, Chubb’s Corner and the jj J0ly referred to Sir George's criticism, 

Jerry landing. Advertisements tor the : ’
Tribune should be left at the Counting an sai . -us
Room before 11a.m. | Seeing bow oar party had been prejudged

by the ministry, or rather by air ueo. it 
__  . -u . Cartier, who gave utterance to his ideas

lit Sails SnliM*. teSSSwStttiCBwSi1!
Thirty years ago, a full rigged brig lay ________ ^________________________ annexation, we come before the people and

at anchor near Partridge Island. She was ,OHN N B MARCH 18 1872 declare our objects and our motives We
- -f nhnnt three hundred Bl. JOHN, N. a., MAftm ia, iQ'-z- ^ for commercial independence and pro-
a handso e ---------—----------------------------- - tection to our home industry, the fostering
tons burthen, and was laden with deals, I « The National Party.” 0f 0Qr industries, our agricultural and our
which she had received from a port in New ^ _ — . productive interests, inducement of immi-
Brunswick. The lower masto of - the ves- Under this title there has been organized gratfon from other countries, and the pre-
sel were short and stout; the -top-mate in the Province ef Quebec a Political Party f sfStcaZ has" g“»en
were of considerable height; only the ^boge mission, practically considered, ap- UH political independence,and he claims to 
lower and topsail yards were across, which . he magging in one body an the have done all which has been done in the

ZU The rigging na Um, .,,1J «-■ Pro-i.c,
and graceful coils of running gear bung 0f a popular platform as many converts as than the Parti Nationale was ever likely to. 
accurately from belaying pins in the file ;b, from Cartierism. This party seeks, If we have taken one step in that direction
m,. in. - .... h-hiMi £ «us. Is.»—

launched a few weeks previously, and the
reason for her calling at St. John was to ,
obtain a second officer, a couple of men, French population of the Province, with a Annexation sentiments, while the objects 
and a further supply of provisions, for her vie„ to making its influence widely felt at of the movement whether wholly or only 
voyage lay &r over the**£*[^£> ‘4the approaching Dominion Elections. That ^"1j0^ue à” tionist^s Hon.

“r!g12 ^tell and flne^prapnrtioned “ has ™et with » 8"CCeSS \DOt John Young. Another speaker, M. Four-
young man of not more than twenty:five I to be gainsaid. On the 7th inst. a meeting referred to the administration of
years of age. He was standing on the of the National Party was held in the financial affairs in the Dominion, and 
quarterdeck, looking through «long spy- ancient city of Quebec, the home of Con- “characterised it as a system ol loans, 
glass. By his side was a beautiful young and clerieal influences, and was which increased our liabilities and heav.er

"-rn11-"™: tesMtiXs
fringed eyes were raised, and a pair of bY Mr- Jo'y- M. P. P., and the General voting of a subsidy for a railway across 
large blue orbs beamed lovingly on the Committee, we notice, was large and in- the continent, which was unnecessary, 
youthful skipper, to whom she bad been fluential and included the names of gentle- and which would cost us in the end 
married only three short days. The view roen_ some 0f whom were wont to rank | more than we would care to t iinno0mlVoTSattaÎÏrawtohtTuldStend am0Dg the Conservatives. It was explain- L^of the Opposition,-meaning the

to enliven the spirits of one subject to the ed by letters or telegrams that Messrs, opposition to the Dominion Government,-
blues. Far away in the distance loomed Blake, Dorion, Huntingdon, Holton and were at the bead of the movement, though 
the craggy heights of Fort Howe, and the other Liberal leaders sympathized with it is difficult to see how Mr. Blake and
r0llir^bwth0fd«nrleZ;al,a0n7ttVt" |the m0Tement" The P,aU°rm °‘tb6 ^"7 ^21^7^73^70^7

landscape of the noble harbour preaented may be arrived at by a perusal of the ,0M Canada Pacific Railway, which the people 
a bleak and dreary aspect. The hodr :in resolutions adopted at this meet- 0f Ontario, at least, regard as essential to
which our narrative commences was eayy ing :— tbe existence of the Union,
in the morning, and though a oomparative That public opinion should declare it- What will come ol the movement may 
calm prevailed, the air was exceeding-cold self without delay and in a decided manner not be easily predicted. Even in the French 

. nipntifnl cimnlv of -warih up0n tbe actual situation ot the country, Conservative Party of Lower Canada there and raw, and a plentiful supply ol warm tfae meaaurea 0f which it impera mnaiderable division owing to a “Prc-
clothiog was required to guard agamst L, , ^requires tbe adoption ; and that in ,s a considerable division, owing to a 
Jack Frost. “ Well,” spoke the Captain congruence this meeting cordially ap- gramme laid down by the Clerical wing 
to his trim little wife,—in the meantime proves the programme of reforms adopted 0f the Party, which hau caused a good deal

must away to the city ; be a good girl till to tbe association formed to obtain the rea- gain recruits from among disgusted op 
my return." He then ordered the chief lization thereof. . , ponents of the Bishops Party. Failing

to have the long boat got in readi Tbftt- in order that the national will may thi3 source 0f supply, their ranks may not*“?5-tZLÏÏ-uNmïïtftiraSKK’S.tsirs 'TïT
the constitution may be put in operation they have thoroughly satished public opn. 
coniormably to the spirit of its provisions, ion on the subject of Annexation. It ia an 
we must have reform in our electoral laws, eus„ matter for the National Party to in
intimidation?11 tVe must^have'election cm 9er* lbeir platlorm a Resolution declaring 
tests decided by the ordinary tribunals, their opposition to Annexation and to that 
and dual representation abolished. stepping stone to Annexation, a bogus ln-

That instead of developing our resources d [lden and any hesitation to so
pi*.i» p* >»%

the commerce of the West by the improve- unfavorably for the Party. We shall watch 
ment of our canals, by the opening oi the | tbe movement and report from time to 
North Shore Railroad and other good and 
suitable roads, to put us in direct commu
nication with the agricultural country of 
the West, the Federal Administration has 
increased tbe public debt for the purpose 
of annexing, in violation of the constitu
tion, and with the sole object of increasing 
the ministerial majority and influence, 
territories, for whose sole benefit they 
would undertake the construction ol a rail
road at a ruinous expense.

That we are absolutely in need of new i as 
outlets for the disposal of our produce, but Robert Collier, the late Attorney General, 
that the present Government not only has and a common iaw Judge, as a mat-
done nothing for us toward so forming
them, but has helped to deprive us of the n -
resources by means of which we would seat in the Judicial Committee of the Fnvy 
ol tain commercial advantages from the Council, went through the farce of sit 
United States. ting on the Bench for a day or two, and
of our agriculture1, comumrce en^indastry! was tben promoted to the higher office, 
tbe return of our countrymen, by offering Again, the rectory ot Lwclme is by act oi 
to them here remunerative labor, and to Parliament attached to the University ol 
draw hither emigration, it is necessary () , , . -t Mr Gladstone, to spite the
that we would have it in our power to 1 ’
secure such encouragement for our own
manufactures as to enable them to compete to a member ol the university ol Uam- 
with those of other countries and to pro- brjdge, who, by his advice, procured a nun- 
cure new outlets for our produce, and that inal conncctiun with Oxford in order to

y “ZmmefciaUeiations with other coun- bring himself colorably within the law. It
s said, very naturally, that these transac
tions are not straightforward dealings, and 
that they show a marked taste lor the 
sion ol statute law. A vote of censure lor 
the Collier appointment was moved by- 
Lord Stanhope (the historian of Queen 
Anne’s reign and author of the Life oj 
Pill) and lost by the casting vote of the 
Lord Chancellor in his own favor. Tho de
bate was rather a stormy one, and showed 
that when the gods had a mind they 
slan" each other as well as the commonest 
of u° “ There are two ways,” said Lord 
Salisbury. of doing business; you may 
do it as between Iriends and honorable men, 
or y-ou may do it ss it is done between at 
torneys of tho lowest class and he left 
no room for doubt as to his opinion that 
the Lord Chancellor and Mr. Gladstone 
hadchosenthe latter couisr. rllie Duke 
of Argyll, expecting a vote against the 
Government, wa% especially furious. He 
protested against “ the railing, the ribald 
accusation” that bad been started by the 
Lord Chief-Justice, and stigmatized his 
letter as “ clap-trap rubbish. 1 Lord West 
bury did not tail to contribute his drop i r 
two of vitriol to the controversy. The Lord 
Chancellor, he said, had connived at a 
fraudulent misuse of an act oi Parliament,

I [Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune ] 

TO-DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
morning nt 6.50, and had not arrived at !

#

Fredericton, March 18.
Crawford moved the House into Com

mittee on the Bill relating to the payment 
of damages assessed for lands taken for 
highway s. Progress reported, and the Bill 
referred to a Special Committee.

The snow blockades have had a depress- 
ing effect.

The large number of Bills on the way, 
and the illness of Gough, who was still 
unable to go on to-day, came near ter
minating the debate.

Willis announced himself ready to close, 
but Napier took tho floor. lie spoke an 
hour and a half. He referred principally to 
personal matters and blamed the loyal Op
position, Dun, Wimnn & Co. and the 
Morning .Veins, for ruining his credit at 
the St. John Banks, and causing ilia 
failure.

He succeeded in emptying the House, 
who stood him as long as possible but 
finally left in disgust.

He said he would speak alter dinner to 
give the ladies in the gallery an opportuni
ty to hear him.

Palmer, who had one of his hands frozen 
coming here, had it amputated by Doctor 
Dow yesterday.
It Mr. Donald received intelligence of his 
daughter’s death on Saturday but cannot 
get away.

Tbe Hon. Mr. Young started out yester
day to look for his wife, who has been five 

, days on the way from Chatham.

■

with about 30 men went out on Sunday to

soon
him.

A Young Widow’s Freak.

PARADING FIFTH AVENUE IN MALE ATTIRE— 
ARRESTED IN WOOD'S MUSED*.

There are no trains to or from Frederic

[Emm the Kew York San.]
Mrs. Bessie Ross, n young widow, keeps 
boarding h mse at 218 Fifth avenue. On 

Monday evening, being in a playful mood, 
Mrs. Ross conceived tho idea ol dressing np 
in a suit o( the late lamented’s clothes.

Adorned with a tight-fitting pair of light 
pants, a nobby short overcoat, a jaunty lelt 
hat, and a cane, she visited several of her 
boarders, who enjoyed the mirthful escapade 

much. Not satisfied with pleasing

LOCALS.a
G 1VERNMENT ROADS.

The weather at Shediac was so extremely 
drifting to such an

The Home Circle Minstrel Troupe
will appear at the Institute on Monday and | and tho 
Tuesday of next week.

snow
extent all day Saturday and Sunday, that 
it was impossible for engines or men toThe “Empress” 

left for Annapolis yesterday morning at 8 I work.
o’clock, with a large number of passen- Five engines and plow, with a gang of 
gers and heavy freight. Having to take men, left Shediac last night. One of the 
in a large quantity of freight at Annapolis, engines got disabled and had to return to 
she is not expected here till 5 or 6 this | Shediac ; the other four worked all night 
afternoon. and reached Armour’s cutting, three or
Rev J. J. Hill ,our miles oufc’ about 7 o’clock this morn-
will lecture before St. Mary’s Y. M. C. A. ing, when the plow was thrown ofl the 
-- Tuesday evening, in St. Mary’s School, track, damaging two engines. They have 
Waterloo street. Subject—^“ Wilberforce gone back to Shediac, and commenced again 
and his cotemporarics ” This being an | with three engines and a largo crowd of 
excellent paper, and Mr. Hill a lecturer of 

than ordioary calibre, something

very
her aristocratic and fastidious boarders,
she went out and

WALKED UP FIFTH AVfeNUB't.
Coming tobetween two lady friends.

Twenty-third street they turned into Broad
way, passing the Fifth avenue Hotel and 
Hoffman House, until they came to Wood’s 
Museum, which they entered. Soon Mrs. 
Ross became the centre of attraction in the 
audience, and the play was entirely for
gotten. Mr. Lilhenthal had his attention 
drawn to the excitement, which became of 
fever heat, one half not knowing what the 
others were looking at, and, consequently, 

noisy nnd excited from not knowing.

A

on

The Sailor Heroine! m men.
One engine with plow and a crew of 

men, is working from Moncton west.
Temperance Lecture. I An engine left Sussex on Saturday to

Rev. Samuel Houston will deliver the relieve the Train at Anagance, and sne- 
tweiftb lecture of the course at the ceeded in getting to Passakeag last night, 
Temperance Hall, King street, to-morrow "here they encountered a drift about a 
(Tuesday) evening. Chair taken at 8 mile long, and averaging 6 feet deep of
o’clock. Collection to defray expenses. | hard snow.

Two engines and a gang of men lelt here
yesterday morning to clear the road to 
Rothesay. One engine got disabled 
the Three Mile House, but the other suc
ceeded in reaching Rothesay and arrived 
back at St. John about midnight.

more
good may be expected.? iBY J. N. W.

AN INCIDENT OF REAL LIFE, HAVING OCCURRED 
IN THE HARBOR OF ST. JOHN.

more
Sergeant Hutchings, of the Twenty-ninth 
precinct, was in the Museum, and by direc
tion of Mr. Lillienthal, the manager, ar
rested her. The lair captive was marched 
to the station house, where Mr. Lillienthal

The Loss of the “ Sarah Sloan.”
The morning papers publish full parti

culars of the loss of this vessel and her 
crew, received by a Grand Manan schooner 
which arrived in our harbor yesterday with 
the dead bodies of Capt. Sloan, the second 
mate, Mr. King, and three Seamen ; and 
tho only survivor, a colored man named 
Charles Turner. Turner’s account of the 
actual loss ol the vessel is as follows :—

There were on board the Captain, the 
first and second mates, some ol the owners, 
(he meant Mr. McQuiston) and seven color
ed men, eleven in all. He thought it was 

bout 3 when they left the port ot St. John.
At 7 o’clock he was at the wheel. The 
first mate, Sands, was deck-watch, and 
Captain Sloan was below at tea. It was a 
blinding snow storm, and the night dark, 
with a high wind from the North East. In 
a moment, an appalling crash was heard, 
showing that the barque had struck. 
Turner rushed forward and took bold of 
the forward lanyards of the rigging on the 
port side, and remained there. He held on 
until the barque went to pieces, which was 
very quickly, the fury of the wind being 
indescribably great. The ledge was only 
a little distance off the coast, proper, and 
he was floated near to the shore on sugar 
box ehooks. They got broken up, and then 
he got hold of some spars and got to land, 

men were em- lie could not get either to the right or left, 
but must ascend the cliff, at the base of 
which he found himself, if he would escape.

,. , ...... .e, .,..... lie passed the night unsheltered at the
engines would dash into the drift, throw- base 0f this cliff! It is between 100 and 

A Good Move. I ing up great clouds ol fine snow,and forcing 200 ieet high.
The School Trustees have opened Even- their way into the bank until they could Turner suffered intensely beiore lie 

ing Schools lor pupils between the ages of g0 D0 further, and the forward Engine reached an Indian camp, whence he was re- 
13 and 20, who can not avail themselves of Would “ stick.” Tben the free hind en- m0ved to Capt. Gaskill’s at Flagg’s Cove] 
the use of the Day Schools. The hours ginc would assist to drag out her less for- papts ol human bodies were washed ashore 
are 7 to 9.30 p. m. See adv’t. in to day’s l tunate friend, and this was generally a and buried. The pilot boat “ Tormentor” 
Tribune. This is a step in the right direc- pretty difficult task. The progress made ;s 0n the ground, but Capt. Gaskill thinka 
tion. It is within our personal knowledge during the day was very good, consider- her errand will bo bootless. Turner is in 
that there is a great longing ior educa- ;ng the extraordinary obstacles that had to the Marine Hospital, 
tion among many, if not most, of the be overcome. All along the line, and, in There is a report current to the effect that 
poorer lads and girls in our City,who, how- fact, along all the lines, the railway em- the crew of the “ Sarah Sloan" were put 
ever are obliged to work in the day time for pi0)-eeg have worked with extraordinary on board the vessel the afternoon on which 
their own living or to support their fam- yjgor and persistency in their efforts to 8he sailed, utterly helpless from intoxica- 
ilies. To all such the Evening Schools will keep the roads clear ; but they could not tfon. There will be no Inquest, 
be a great boon, one of the greatest that compete with the warring elements. It is qp a description of the loss of the 
can possibly be supplied by the Free School | hoped, however that tbe end of tbeir trou- “ Sarah Sloane" written at Grand Manan, 
system. I hies is approaching. only reached us as we were going to Press

theiTward Zt 2ere 73 ta'ZofTppo" «on of Mr. Elder for a seat in the Legisla- be published until some time after the elec-
. ., ... , . j live Council : — tions. The East Side Accounts were onlysition to them this year. II re-elected we lllB ... ... /, .. •. “ We appreciate the compliments and handed in by the Committee which report-

hope they will msmton laying a new side- recommecdation ol the Tribune, but as Mr. ed on them, on Friday last. The old mem- 
walk on Prince William street, in their E;d ig a candidate for a seat in the House bers , the Council will therefore be either 
Ward, from Market Square to Chubb s ot Common*, he would rather bespeak the . , , , r .

'support of the Tribune with a view to that re-chosen or rejected before an opportunity 
consummation. Aided by the Tribune is afforded of minutely examining their ex-

AMd OMbrnn. .ill b. h.ld i..U. I«SÜÏS/Huti 
Rooms of the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday cess, even though the News should bring Rev. Mr. Stavely
evening, at eight o’clock, when the follow- out ‘ that candidate.’ ” will repeat his Lecture on “Footprints of
in» gentlemen will give Readings. W. There are few men in the city who would Science” to morrow evening, in the lecture 
Small J. Clawson, C. Wilkins, W. Kerr, refuse the Cuuncillorsliip if offered, not room of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
A D.'Robertson and others. The public withstanding the talk there is occasionally We understand the more prominent of 

cordially invited. Admission free. against tho Council. A few gentlemen those who are to take part in the Grand
like Mr. Elder added to that body would Musical Convention, may be present at the

Lecture and iurnish some choice music.

Fresh Seeds.
Messrs. Hanington Bros, .advertise a 

large and varied assortment of Garden, 
Field and Flower Seeds, all warranted 
genuine. Their annual Catalogue is ready 
and will be furnished on application.

Inear
went also, and made

A CHARGE OF DISORDERLY CONDUCT

against her. Sergeant Washington Mullen 
was
plaint, under orders of Capt. Burden, tnk 
ing down tho name and address on tha 
blotter. Mrs. Ross asked that Police Com
missioner " Hank” Smith should be sent 
for, adding, “ 1 would not for $500 be 
locked up, or that my name would be men
tioned in the newspapers."

Hearing the name of Mr. Smith and tbe 
mention of $500, Capt. Burden took the 
romantic prisoner aside and told her to 
wait a while.

Mrs. Ross was arrested about 10o’clock, 
and a respectable citizen, a lawyer, who 
happened to be in the station house at the 
time, heard her make the above remarks 

The citizen waited till I1.30o’clock,and 
Mr. Smith had not put in an appearance. 
Shortly after the latter mentioned time, 
Mrs. Ross was discharged, and was 

SENT HOME IN A CARRIAGE
by Capt. Borden, who ordered that her 
name should not be put on the returns 
When the return from the precinct was 
sent to Jefferson Market yesterday, the 
name of the prisoner was not upon it. The 
Sun reporter looked fur the return, which 
was rather difficult to be found, it having 
been put aside, it is said, by one ol Capt. 
Burden’s officers, alter the watch was dis
charged .

The gay young widow did not appear in 
court yesterday, nor did Capt. Burden pro
duce her, as he should have done.

MRS. ROSS INTERVIEWED.

A Sun reporter called at the residence of 
Mrs. Ro'S last evening. She lives in an ele 
gant brownstone mansion on Fifth avenue, 
near Twenty-fifth street. A colored man 
answered the reporter's ring, and bowed 
him into the parlor.

In a short time Mrs. Ross appeared, ac 
companied by a handsome gentleman. 
When the reporter mentioned his business 
she appeared to be very much agitated, and 
allowed her male companion to do most ol 
the talking, lie made the following state- 
mint, which Mrs. Ross said was true in 
every particular :

“ You see, Mrs. Ross has several female 
servants in her employ. She discharged 
some of them about two weeks ago for mis 
conduct; but they continued to visit the 
servants still in her service. Last night 
they all got on a spree, and one of them 
dressed herself up in man’s clothing, and 

panied by two other girls went to 
Wood’s Museum.

THE GIRL IN MAN'S APPAREL 

was arrested and taken to tbe Thirtieth 
street station house, where she gave the 

of Bessie Ross. That’s tho whole 
story. Mrs. Ross don’t know which one ol 
the girls it was who was arrested. She has 
just been questioning them all, but 
will tell who it was.

Alter the gentleman had given the above 
statement, Mrs. Ross said she had hoped 
n ithing more would be said about it She 
didn’t want to have it contradicted, be 
oiuse she was averse to having her name in 
the papers any more. She wanted the 
matter to drop where it was, and nothing 
more said about it.

I
in charge nnd entertained the eom- This morning a Train was run to carry 

passengers to and from Rothesay, and a 
gaog of men with two engines are working 
East from Rothesay this morning.

„ , . . , An engine and a crew ol men left Painsec
general satisfaction. The warehouse ,s in ^ morn tQ the road to Amherst. 
Reed’s Building, Water street where the Begidcg tfae regular employeea of the 
agent of the Mills. Mr. J. L. Woodworlh, large creW3 0f men are at work at
may be seen and tbe warps inspected by | aU thg Stationg to.day. At Reed's cut- 
dealers.

|The Mispeok Mills
offer for sale cotton warps of the very best 
description. This make of warps has been 
largely used in our Province and given

a

IM. Joly is known to favor Annexation ; 
political and local dissensions among the I there is in his speech no repudiation ot

ting, alone, there were 75 men at work at 
to-day, and every exertion will be 

made to get the whole line open in a day

<rWard No. 4 Portland. noon
The News to day says :—

æ «Brsrssras?! i « ‘™- —~
Alien Jack, and that if such be the case a | clearing the Track, 
lively contest may be expected.

We understand that there is an error in jQuite a number of spectators watched 
the operations yesterday, of two locomo- 

the above. The Ward sends three Coun- |tjveganda gang of 25 men, who were, 
ciliors to the Board, Messrs. Snider, Jarvis under the orderg 0f Station Master Pick, 
and Fisher. Mr. Jack has been requested eDgaged ln clearing the track near tho 
by a large number of electors to offer, but Three Mile House. The 
he runs as an independent candidate, nnd pioyed chiefly in removing the thick crust 
is not in opposition to any member of the | from ^be snow, and this accomplished, the 
Council or “ any other man.”

i
[
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I

I

!ness
the boat back again with a quantity of 
stores, which you will see and have de
posited in the lazaret, for I am determined 
to proceed to sea the first opportunity. 
Let the men be employed in sending aloft 
the top-gallant-yards. 1 will come off in 
6 shore boat, and bring with me another 
mate and two hands.” “All right, sir,” 
replied the officer, “ your orders shall be 
attended to.”

Immediately after this conversation, the 
skipper sprang into tbe yawl, and was 
quickly propelled to the city by four 
sturdy tars, After an absence of two or 
three boars, the boat returned, well laden 
with supplies, which were hoisted on deck 
and disposed of according to instruc-

1
accom

corner, at least—on the west side.
Y. M. C. A. 1/

name

no one

time. are
Prince of Wales. .

A correspondent asks:-“How is the greatly improve it, both intellectually and 
Prince of Wales paid fur carrying second i° public estimation; and we trust that 
hand steam engines,-by the run or month?" the Government, when called upon to fill 
The latter we should say. She will likely the vacancies about to be created, will be 
wait a week or two before getting a finer careful in their selections and appoint only 
day than this to cross the Bay. the very best men. The Legislative Council

„ „ , at one time played an important part in
Tho sale ol liquors, slop clothing, flour, the legislation of the country, and may do 

coffee, glass, etc!, at the Custom House, for so again It is quite within the range ol 
violation of the revenue laws, came off at probabil, y that Mr. Elder, ,n the oven of 
11 to-day. Stephen Gerow, Esq.,acted as b'3 ac<fPtlnS the P0s‘t,0D’ ra'Sht b* ««Aru- 
auctioneer. There was a good attendance, “1 m restoring the ancient prestige of 
and bidding was lively. Liquor was in de- ‘he Upper Chamber.
rnand and went off well. , v H 7' ^friend should know that there is nothing so

uncertain as a popular election ; and that 
even the influence ot The Tribune can not 
go lar towards promoting a friend’s success 
in this department of politics. When all 
the eandidates for Ottawa take the field, 
The Tribune will fairly estimate their 
abilities and the popular wish, and then 
urge the claims of those for whom the more 
intelligent electors of St John express a de
cided preference.

MATTERS IN GENERAL.

Liquor License Bill.
The Temperance Journal says of a Bill 

which has recently received a good deal of 
attention in this community :—

The Bill to further regulate the sale of 
spirituous liquors in this City and County 
lias been prepared, nnd petitions in its 
favor arc being circulated for signature. 
The prominent provisions in the Bill re
quire the applicant for a license to be 
recommended by six of his neighbors ; the 
lees for a license are more than double the 
existing charges ; no retail license to a 
wholesale dealer ; no retaiLlicense to sell 
on premises where other goods are sold ; 
no side or back entrances to retail rum 
shops; and all retail grogshops closed at 
9 p. m.

ft would appear from this summary that 
the proposal to establish a special Beard o 
Licence has been abandoned. Licences 
will, therefore, il this Bill pass, be issued 
by the same authority as at present, sub
ject, however, to restrictions far more 
stringent than those now in force. 'There 
is, we believe, on all sides, a determination 
to reduce the number of retail Licences 
granted, in the City particularly, and quite 
as earnest a demand that character shall 
be considered when deciding on the appli
cations. How fur tliis Bill will remedy tho 
defects of the present systeai remains to bo 
seen. Its friends are sanguine of good 
results.

A J udicial Scandal.

A SHARP ROW IN TIIE HOUSE OF LORDS.

What has been called “ the Collier scan
dal” is still making some stir, complicated 

it has been by the Ewelmo scandal. Sir

Picked up nt Sea.—Suffenngs of u 
Shipwrecked Crew.

The recent heavy gales have doubtless 
caused many serious disasters at sea, and 
the public may be prepared for tales of 
suffering and death in consequence, 
telegraph has announced the picking up at 

by the steamer Albemarle, which ar
rived at New York on Wednesday from 
Richmond, Va., ol the crew of the schooner 
Harry Conrad, bound for New York from 
Baltimore
eluded the captain of the Conrad, R. A. 
Parker, his wife and son, Robert Brown, 
mate, William Smith, John Moore and two 
seamen, 
wore
speak nor exert themselves. They were all 
taken on board and restoratives were ad 
ministered, and although badly frost bit
ten, they will all doubtless recover with 
but one exception. This exception is the 
captain’s wife, whose limbs were so badly 
frozen that amputation may be necessary. 
The life-boat in which they were found 
seated was attached by a rope to a mast of 
t ie wreck, which laid in eight fathoms on 
a sandy shoal. Captain Parker, as soon 
as he was able to converse, narrated the 
particulars ol the disaster that had befallen 
himself and crew. At lOo’clockon Monday 
night, while off Cape Henry, t 
squall struck his ship. While 
before the wind, shortly alterward. a 
schooner coming from the opposite direc
tion bore down upon him with all sails 
set. When pear enough to hail, the offi
cers and men of the Conrad shouted lustily 
lor the stranger to keep ofl" or there would 
be a collision. No attentiou was paid to 
this, and in a few seconds afterward tire 
Harry Conrad was struck amidships by the 
prow of the other schooner, and a great 
hole was made, extending below the water 
line. Seeing that his vessel would sink 
Capt. Parker called to the schooner to lay 
to amt assist him, hut to this appeal no

tions.
Now, the unfaithful mate, wishing to go 

on shore for some reason of his own, and 
thinking to get back again without 
his Captain knowing anything of it, at 
once gave orders to the sailors to man the 
cutter. The fellows, glad of the chance, 
instantly obeyed, and off they went, thus 
deserting the ship, leaving on board only the 
aforementioned lady and the steward. The 
Captain’s wife knew nothing of this, for 
as soon as her husband had left, she 
proceeded at once to the cabin, and from 
thence to her state-room, where she re
mained for a length of time. About two 
o’clock, or to speak in a nautical style, 
about four bells in the afternoon, the flood 
tide began to make, and with it sprang up 
a strong breeze from the senthwest, and in 
less than an hour, a furious gale screamed 
o’er the dark waters of Fundy’s broad 
gulf. The waves soon became boisterous, 
and dashed furiously against the brig. 
Many large ships that lay promiscuously 
over the quarantine ground payed out 
more chain, and let go additional anchors. 
The little vessel rolled fearfully, and doubts 
were entertained least she might snap the 
single cable that surged and strained with 
dreadful violence. It was clearly to be 
seen that she was dragging. Every mo 
ment carried her toward tbe rocky ridges 
of Black Point.

At the extreme end of North Market 
Wharf was assembled a multitude of men. 
who were anxiously directing their eye.- 
seaward, and gazing somewhat excitedly at 
the endangered brig. Among the number 
was the young Captain. By accident he 
was informed of tbe whereabouts of his 
mate and seamen. He was deeply dis 
tressed, and shuddered for the fate ol his 
young bride. Steadily and surely the 

yessel rolled oq, nearer to her destruction,

I

ter of form, in order to qualify him for a Tbe

sea

Unclaimed goods at Auction.
A quantity of trunks, cases, parcels, &3. 

unclaimed goods lying at the Eastern and 
Fishwick’s Express Offices, were sold at 
Auction this morning, in the office of the 
former by Mr. C. U. Hanford. The bid
ding was lively, many ot the packages 
going off" at a high figure. Sitae ol the 
purchasers on opening their parcels found 
they had paid rather too dear for their little 
whistles. Some ot them contained old 
clothes, another a few samples oi lamp 
chimnies and a package of Barley Sugar, 
another samples of cloths. A trunk, which 

full of emptiness, cist the purchaser 3

The shipwrecked party in
constituents who had rejected him, gave it

VV hen found the whole parly 
frozen so badly that they could not

own
tries. ,

That both the Governments of Quebec 
and Ontario, instead of exclusively engag
ing in promoting the interest of their 
respective Provinces, have only been, until 
lately, an agency and the passive instru
ments ol the Federal Government, without 
real independence or initiative power ; that 
the Government of Quebec remains in a 
state ol vassalage to the administration at 
Ottawa ; and it is to that vassalage that 
we, in particular, own the continued pen 
ilency o! ihe que-tion of Arbitration, ihe 
immediate seulement o' which is impera- 
■ ively required by our interests.

Th U me central administration should 
confine itself to watching the general in- 
Srests e the whole Dominion, cpd not 

interfere, directly or indirectly, in the local 
•affairs of the Provinces, except to maintain 
the integrity of the Federal compact ; that 
tbe Local Government, without acting in 
a spirit ol opposition with respect to the 
Federal Government, should act in a man 
ner independent of it in the sphere pi tbeir 
own powers, and only consider, in the man
agement ol affairs, the interests of their 
respective Provinces.

There is in these Resolutions very much 
that will be heartily endorsed in this Pro
vince,-—a good deal, also, that indicates 
the movement to be rather local than Na

eva

Duke's Ward.
If the electors of Duke’s choose Mr 

Forbes for Alderman, and Mr. Richard 
Cassidy lor their Councillor, they will be 
.well represented. Mr. Forbes is an 
getic working member, while Mr, Cassidy 
is a cautious, intelligent mechanic.
The Legislature.

The Want ol Confidence Debate was not 
continued on Saturday, owing to the illness 
ol Mr. Gough, the Leader of the Opposi
tion. Mr. Tibbitts presented a petition 
from Roman Catholics in Victoria in favor 
of Separate Schools, and -Mr, Girouard gave 
notice lor tho production of papers in con
nexion with the Crown Land claim of Mar
garet McPholim, ot Buctouche. The busi- 

of the Session is moving very slowly.

WAS
or 4 dollars. There was a full delegation 
of the boys around, and a good deal of fun.

ener-

The Musical Convention
not open until to morrow, if it does 

then, as none of the distinguished fo.'eigr.- 
ers have arrived The train which arrived 
at McAdam this morning was a working 
Iruin, bringing no passengers ; hence the 
date of the musicians’ arrival is still uncer
tain. The morning papers of to morrow 
will probably contain some definite an
nouncement.
c. c.c.c.

Dr. Cunningham's Celebrated Cough 
Cure is constantly curing the worst coughs. 
Cases ol restored health, alter blood spit- 
ting, are reported, ii-it take it early 
and avoid danger. It is the host remedy lor 
children.

mar 12 lm

can City Polite Court.
H. T. Gilbert, Esq., having recovered, 

resumed his duties at the Police Court 
this morning, and disposed ul the following 
cases : —

James Boyd, 33, N. B., an old offender 
found drunk on Sheffield street.

James McPherson, 52, N. B., drunk on 
the same street, anil Jane Colter also an 
old offender found drunk oil Sheffield street, 
were each lined $8 00 or 3 months Peni ■ 
tentiary.

John Wenn, 43, V. S.. found intoxicated 
on Sheffield street, was fined $8 00

Samuel B iyd, 41. Ireland, found drunk 
on Cariiiarthan street, was lined .*9 Oil

can

the snow 
beating

' ^ness 
The Scud
arrived at St, Thomas, (no date,) and sail
ed again for this port on the 5th iust. This 
will lie good news to many.
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